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Linac, Booster, Roads
Underway at NAL;
Village Takes Shape
The following article on the present status of the development of
The National Accelerator Laboratory was writtenbyFrancisT. Cole,
assistant director of the Laboratory for technical affairs.
Our fir s t goal as a laboratory is to build a 200-BeV {billion .
electron volt) accele r ator (with built-in capability for later expansion.
to 400 or 500 BeY) and the experimental-area and laboratory facilities.
needed for physics experiments with the accelerator.
The first 200 BeY protons are to be produced and experiments
begun by June 30, 1972.
The work of all of us at the Laborato ry, at DUSAF, and at the AEC
200 BeY office is toward this goal. Work is goin g ahead on design of
technical components and sys tem soft heacceleratorandon the buildings to house the accelerator and the Laboratory.

NAL hosts show six Soviet vistors the progress at LINAC construction site.

Canadian $ for NAL?
The following is from a statement i ss ued la st week by the

University of To ronto, Canada;
Canada has a wonderful opportunity to become a working partner
in the construction and operation of what will by 1972 be the mo st
powerful atom-smasher in the world, acco rdin g to a group of
physicis ts who, in Fall of 1967, r eceived a Canadian government
grant to inves tigate the matter.
The project i s the 200 billion electron volt (200 BeV) proton
accelerator that is to be built in the new t-!ational Accelerator
Laboratory near Batavia, Illinois .

At present, the most powerful machine of this so rt in the world
is the 70 BeY accelerator the Russians have built at Serpukhov.
CERN, the European Ce ntr e for Nuclear Research in Swit zerland
hopes to co mplete sev eral years later a machine with a 300 BeY
capab.Uity, as a multi-national project. However, the Batavia
mach me should have a built-in potential for later doubling of its
engergy.

HEP* Russians

N AL 'In- Tourists'
Six phys icis ts and engineers
from the Soviet Union vis ited
NAL Thursday, Mar ch 13, and
toured the laboratories in the
Village and the Linac construction stte.
Dr. Robert R. Wil son, Laboratory Director, was host to the
visitors at a lunc heon s erved in
the cafeteria.

Annu al Contribut ion Suggested

The Soviets carne to the Chicago area from the 1969 Particle
Accelerator Conference held in
Washington earlier in the month.
They also were scheduled to tour
U.s. Atomic Energy Commission
facilities in California (Stanford
Linear Accelerator Center and
the Lawrence Radiation Laboratory at Berkeley) before returning home.
Before coming to
Chicago, they visited the AEC's
Brookhaven National Laboratory,
Long Island, N. Y.

In their report, "A Particle Physics Programme for Canada,
which was financed by the National Research Council, five physic is t,.,
all members of the Canadian Association of Phys icis ts, s ay that vir:
tually all the technologically-advanced count ries have recognized the
value of particle physics.

Dr. M. Stanl ey Livingston, Associate Director of NAL, was in
charge of arrangements for the
tour of the NAL site by the Soviets. The Soviet vi s itors wer e:

In all thes e machines, the aim is to boos t sub-atomic bullets in
the form of protons-- positively-charged nuclei of hydrogen atoms to velocities near thos e of light (186,000 mile s per second) and use
them to bombard other atomic nuclei. The target atoms are thus
s hattered into fragments that provide important clues to the nature
of their component parts and the force s holding them together.

Three out of the firs t s ix countries to offer tinancial support for
the new CEHN machine h·ave populations s maller than Canada's.
They recall that Canadian sc ientists have already made important
contribution s to knowledge in particle physics but Canada can hardly
afford to build now a machine on her own soil that could co mpete with
those projected. Nor does she have sufficient phys icist s of her own
working in the field to justifY its construction.

Ca nadi ans Issue Re po rt
The group suggests that Canada, by making an annual contribution
of $4 millions that she can easily afford, has the chance to become a
full partner in the NAL project, with opportWlity to influence the
policy and dire:ction of the laboratory. Their report includes detailed s tudies that show this contriubtion cou ld be re ta ined in Canada and
spent here by NAL, thus utilizing Canadian indus trial potential in
the engineering and construction of certain co mponent s.
Member s of the group wer e: {C hairman) Professo r E.P. Hink s,
chairman, Department or Physics, Carleton Unive r s ity; Dr. A. W.
Key, Univers ity or Toronto re search fellow, presently attached to
NAL; Dr. B. Margolis, professor of phys ic s, McGill Univers ity;
Dr. w. T. Sharp, associate chairman, Department or Mathematics,

University of Toronto; and Dr. D. G. Stairs, professor of physics,
M ~G ill

s taff.

University.
Dr. Key is a resident member or the NAL
He is assoc iated with NAL' s Experimental Facilities group.

Yu. M. Ado, Section Head, Ins titute of High Energy Physics,
Serpukhov.
D~ P. Filippov, Sec tion Head,
Foreign Relations Department,
USSR State Committee for Utilization of Atomic Energy.

E. G. Komar, Director, Research Institute of Electrophysical Equipment, Leningrad.
Yu. Ts. Oganesian, Chief Electrical Engilleer, Laboratory for
for Nuclear Research, Dubna.
V.. P. Sarantsev, Section Head,
Joint Institute for Neclear Research, Dubna.

To the casual vis ito r, the mos t visible effort is that on buildings.
Work on the Linac Building began with the groWldbreaking last December I and is proceeding on sc hedule. The building will be co mplete
and r eady !or the beginning of installation of the 200 MeV ( million
electron volt) linac (short for linear accelerator) at the end of 1969.

The Booster Enclosure
Construction is also beginning on the next building, the Booster
Enclosure. The Linac Building is long and thin g, to fit the shape of the
linac, but the Booster Enclosure is circular and is buried under earth
shielding. The Booster is a synchrotron. t a circular accelerator,
which takes the 200 MeV protons from the Linac and accelerates them
to 10 BeV. The Booster Enclosure is to be finis hed early in i970.
When it is complete, the only visible part of it will be the mound of
s hielding and power-equipment galleries on top of the shielding.
Work is also in progress on rough roads and grading near the Linac
Building. These roads will eventually be some of the permanent roads
of the Laboratory.
Only one more major construction contract is planned this fiscal
year. We have r eceived bids on the Cross Gallery, a building that
will connect the Linac, Booster, and Main Ring and provide access
to themt staging areas for equipment and control-room space.
Meanwhil e, design work is going ahead on the Main Ring Enclosure,
which we hope to get into construction late in 1969, and on many of the
other buildings of the Laboratory.
We are also building temporary laboratory buildings in the Village
(the former Weston) and moving hou s es to give us space to do the
modeling and prototype work needed for design of technical components. Three labo r atory buildings are in use and four more almost
finished.

Technical Component Sections
In the se laboratory buildings , the technical-component sections are!
each doing their thing. The Linac section is building a complete 101
MeV prototype Linac; they plan to have lOMeV protons on July 1. At
the same time, the Linac people are extremely busy completing the·
design of the 200 MeV Linac, so that all the component s can be
ordered.
The Booster section is building prototype magnets. Together with
the RF section, they plan to have an operating section of the Booster
(except !or protons) installed in the prototype enclosure that is part
of the Booster laboratory by September 1.
The Main Ring section is working on de s ign of many parts of their
accelerator, particularly the magnets, which are much larger than
than fur any previous synchrotron.
In the next fisc al year, which begins July 1, 1969, we plan to start
construction of a large fraction of the 200 BeV Accelerator components , including all of the Linac and Boos ter and the Main Ring
magnets . During the next month s, the bill containing our appropriation will work its way through Congress. It s progress will be followed
by all of us with great in te r est.
~---

The Village Crier Is Born

I. N. Se menyushkin, Physicist,
Joint Institute for Nuclear Research, Dubna.

This is the firs t i~sue of The
Village Crier, published by the
National Accelerator Laboratory
for its s talf and sub-contractors•
employees.
The Crier will have a relatively
s mall circulation, but it will be

"*High Energy Physicist s -

group of men and women in the
world- -- the NAL family con-

read by one of the mosl elite

cerned with developing and constructing the world's most
powerful proton accelerator.
The Village Crier will appear
monthly at the start. Any s uggestions about articles or photo-

graphs would be welcomed at
The Public Information Office,
14 Sa uk Blvd., NAL Village.
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DUSAF on Beam
as 'footprint'
Work Proceeds
DUSAF, the archilects, engineers and construction managers
for the accelerator site and conventional facilities, have three
sulx:ontracts active in the"Footprint Area••. Bids also have been
received on an additional major
element.

•

UNIVERSITY
OF COLORADO
THE JOHNS HOPKINS
UNIVERSITY
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The "Footprint Area" when
complete will include the Linac.
Booster, Cross Gallery, Transfer Gallery and 200 MeV Beam
Transfer.
Active s ubcontracts , authorized for fi scal year 1969, include:
Palumbo Construction Company
for roads and parking areas;
Schiess Cons truct ion Company
for Linac; and Herlihy-MidContinent Construction Company
for Booster. Bid evaluation is
in progress for the Cross
Gallery.
DUSAF
is now designing
projects to be constructed with
funds reques ted for fiscal year
1970. These include Central Utility Plant, Main Substation for
electrical power, the Main Accelerator, Phase I Industrial
Buildings and the fir s t increment
of site utilities. Site improvements in addition to buildings
and roads will inc tude domestic
and industrial water s upply,
treatment and storage, sanitary
se wer s, storm drainage, gas
s upply and distribution and
underground electrical power
and communication distribution.

Me mber Un iversities of th e U n ive rsiti es Research Association , In c.

Case, Stony Brook Elected
To Membership in URA
The election of two more major
universities to membe r sh ip in the
Universities Research Associa tion, Inc., of Washington, has been
announced.
They a r e Case Weste rn Rese rv e University at Cleveland,
Ohio, and the State University of
New York at Stony Brook.
Thf"ir

cently by Marvin E. Warne r,
Manager of Engineering and
Architecture for DUSAF, included a talk, "Stat us Report
of the 200 BeY Accele r ator,"
before the Rotary Club of Naperville on March 6th, and an appearance before the Indiana Chapter
of the American Society of
Engineering Educators at Purdue
University in February.

0US AF Personals
Co rrie Clark left our Accounting Department to become Mr s .
Len Thomas .
A speedy recovery is wis hed
Helen Hayes or' Accounting after
a recent operation, and Don
Moll' s baby daughter recovering
from pneumonia. Don Moll is
with DUSAF's Liaison Divis ion.
AI so we welcome back Lee
Johnson, Architecture, after a
seriou s ope r ation.
Congratulations are in order
for Mr. & Mr s . Aris T sap ras ,
E lectrical, on the bi rth of a son;
and Mr. & Mr s. Milton Carter,
Architecture, A baby girl.
Tullio Luisada, Mechanical,
jus t returned from Florida after
a two week vacation. Molly Hopkins, Office· Services, just retu rned from the Mardi Gras.
Wh.ile there Moll y had a vi s it
with he r daughter Brenda who is
attending sc hool.
Joyce Downs, EEO, has just
returned from a recruiting tour
which took her to Alabam a,
Virginia, and Texas.
Congratulations are in order
for Robert Scott who transferred
from Personnel Chief to Chief,
EEO.

t:>)~'>r t ion bring~

to 50

th~

the Urban Coalition, Was hington,
D. C.

2. Dr. Robert A. Charpie, of
Chicago, president of Bell and
Howell , Inc.

3. Ben W. Heineman, of Chicago, board chairman of Northwest Indu st ries, In c., and
Wcb~ter,

number of academic institutions
which are members of URA --49
in the United States and one in
Canada.

of Boston, chairman of the board of New
England Electric Co., and President of Yankee Atomic Electric
Co.

URA operates NAL for the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commiss ion. Dr.
Norman F. Ramsey, professor of
physics at Harvard University, is
URA •s president.

The following were elected to
the UJU.'s board to represent
member instit utions which are
divided into 15 geographical
groups:

The addition of the two universities,
both of which have
distinguished departments in the
phy s ical sciences, took place at
the annual meeting or the URA
Counc il of Presidents.
The
council is m a d e up of the
pres ident s
of URA member
wtiversities. It is URA's highest
gove rning OOdy.

GROUP ONE: Dr. Robert F.
Bacher, acting pres ident, California In stitute of Technology; for
the University of Cal ifornia (Los
Angeles), the University of California
(San Diego), and the
California Ins titute of Technol-

Elect H: Guyfof'd St evef'
In another actions H. Guyford
Stever, president of CarnegieMellon University at Pittsburgh,
was elected chairman of the URA
Collilcil of Presidents . W. Allen
Wallis, president of t he University of Rochester, N. Y., WAS
ELECTED Vice - Chairman.
Steve r had se rved as acting
chairman of the URA Council
since the re s ignation rf Elvis J.
Stahr from the presidency of
Indiana Univer s ity.
URA •s management is delegated to a board of 21 trustees under
the Chairm anship of Professor
Henry D. Smyth of Princeton
University who is al so the U.S.
ambassador to the International
Atomic Energy Agency in Vienna,
Austria. Vice-chairman is Professor Robert F. Bacher, acting
pres ident and provost of the
Califo rnia In s titue of Technology.
Elected as trustees-at -large
to the URA board were:

l.

Dr. T. Keith Glennan, of

4..

'!!!l!ir:.m

ogy.

Other trustees r epresenting
membe r institutions are:
GROUP SIX:
Dr. Leon M.
Lederman, Columbia Universityi
for The Rockfeller Unive r sity,
Yale University and Columbia
University.
GROUP SEVEN: Dr. Robert E.
Marshak, Univer sity of Rochester; for Cornell Univer sity, State
University of New Yo rk at Buffalo, Syracuse Univer sity, and
University of Rochester.
GROUP EIGHT: Dr. Ge r har d
Henricksen, Duke University; for
Duke University, Flor ida State
University and Unive r sitY of
North Carolina (Chapel Hill).
GROUP NINE: Dr. Richard
Wilson, Harvard University; for
Brown University, Harvard Univeisity and Massachus etts Institute of Tec hnology.
Dr. Bernard
GROUP TEN:
Waldman, University of Notr e
Dame; for Indiana Unive r sity,
University of Notre Dame and
Purdue University.
GROUP ELEVEN: Dr . William
J. Kernan, Iowa State Un ive r s ity; for Iowa State University,
University of Iowa and Washington University.

GROUP TWO: Dr. Edward M.
McMillan, director, Lawrence
Radiation Laboratory, University of California (Berkeley); for
Stanford University and the University or California (Berkeley).

GROUP TWELVE: Dr. Leon
Madansky, the Johns Hopkins
University; for The Johns Hopkin s University, University of
Maryland, Univers ity of Virginia
and Vanderbilt University.

GROUP THREE:
Dr. A. G.
Norman,
vice-president, Univer s ity
o f
Michigan; for
Carnegie Institute of Technology,
the
Ohio State University,
University of Michigan and
Michigan State University.
M iddl e W es t e f' n Group

GROUP THiRTEEN: Dr. Morton Hamermesh, Univers ity of
Minn esota; for Unive r s ity of
Minnesota, University of Wis consin and Unive r sity of Toronto.

GROUP FOUR:
William B.
Cannon, vice-president, the University of Chicago; for the
University of Illino s, Northwestern University, and the
University of Chicago.
GROUP FIVE: Dr. Thurston
E.
Manning,
vice-president,
Unive:.sity of Colorado; for the
University of Arizona, the University of Colorado, and the
University of Wa s hington.
GROUP FiFTEEN: Dr. Gardner Lindzey, vice-president of
the University ofTexasatA ustin ·
for Rice University, Tulane Uni~
versity and the Univer s ity of
Texas.

Dr.
GFOUP
FOURTEEN:
Henry DeWolf Smyth. Chairman,
Princeton
University;·
for
Princeton Univers ity, Rutgers
University, Stevens In s titute of
Technology and Univers ity of
Pennsylvania.
Six
of
the 21 trustees
are appointed at large; the other
15 repre sent the member univer s ities by groups.
URA was formed by 34 major
re s earch univer sities after a
meeting of their presidents at the
National Academy of Sciences,
washington, D. C., in June, 1965,
to provide a broad national bas is
lor the management or the 200
Be V Accelerator and similar
unique facilities in other fields .

IURAI*

About NAL;
So They Say ...
"We were pleased to see the
National Accelerator Laboratory
cGnstruction start •.•This beginning is an important miles tone
in the sc ientific development of
DuPage Cowtty, our state, and
the country. Although the Accelerator will be primarily a
research facility ... its location in
DuPage Collilty typifies a growing
trend or sophisticated indust rial
orientation..
"The Accelerator joins the alr e:!.dy completed Bell Telephone
Laboratories, the Standard Oil
research facility now being built,
and the proposed Zenith Corporation facilities as pace sette r s
for a technological generation
in the metropolitan Chicago a rea.
•· College of DuP,age, a new and
growing com munity member, is
pleased to welcome this 'new
generation' for two reasons. The
new indu s tries are creating a
demand for more and more technologically trained employees ...
Equally important, our com munity
oriented
educational
programs will be enriched by
the contributions of the highly
skilled professional men and
women who will gravitate to these
operations:~ - Rodney
Berg,
President, College of DuPage,
Glen Ellyn, lll.

The Guest Book
Journalis tic visitors: Robert
Wells ,
Milwaukee
Journal
feature writer; James Hampton,
of Washington, D. C., National
Observer reporter.

NAL Village Crier
Published for me staff of the
National Accelerator Laboratory
by the Public Information Office
of the Laboratory located at
16 Sauk Boulevard, NAL Village,
Illinois
DuPage
County,

Mailing addre ss: P.O. Box 500
Batavia, Illinois
60510
Telephone:(31Z)Z31-6600 Ext.353
EDITOR. Carl W. Larsen;
NEWS EDITOR, M. E. Pearson;

COMMUNITY RELATIONS,
Kennard Williams;
PHOTOGRAPHER, Anthony F relo

NAL Library
OHers Current
Reading For All

NAL' s Product
Gets Exposure
At Washington

By Roger Thompson

What is the product of NAL?
It is new knowledge. To tell the

With Spring just around the
co rne r • your Library would like
to point out some "current and
choice" reading available at No.
15 Potowatomi.

growing community of accelerator experts what is happening near
Batavia, NAL sent 20 of it s experts to the 1969 Particle Accelerator Conference held in
Washington, D. C. , on March 5-7.

Of ·ceneral Interest:
The Big Machine, Lawre_nce
and Oppenheimer, Peter Kapttsa
on Life and Science, The Double
Helix, Politics and Pure Science,
The New Brahmins.

For Interested Teclmicians and
Others:

Lawrence C. Mohr

L. G. Mohr Dies

Understanding Physics, The
Atom and the Nucleus, Inside the

In Washington

Nucleus, Particle Physics: the
High Energy Frontier, and Ac-

Lawrence G. Mohr, wno had
served as the first manager of
the u. S. Atomic Energy Commission's 200 BeV Facility office
atNAL diedinWashington,D.c ..
Marchi at the age of '59.

celerators: Machines of Nuclear
Physics.

For Accelerator Designers,
Theorists and Experimenters:
Advances in Particle Physics,
The Stanford Two Mile Linear
Accelerator, Vacuum Engineering, Foundations in Quantum
Mechanics, Focusing of Charged
Particles, Elementary Particles
and Their Currents, and High Energy Beam Optics.
The Library is receiving many
mote journals this year. Included in the list are: Computing
Reviews, IEEE Spectrum and
various IEEE Groups, Nature,
Engineering
News
Record,
Science, Scientific Research,
Scientific American, Optical Society
of America Journal,
Modern Plastics, Welding Journal and ACM Journal.
To keep up with developments,
"discover" the Library! It might
add a new dimension in your
living.

Book Review
The following is taken from
the January, 1969 :issue of the
BULLETIN OF ATOMIC SC IENTISTS. It is from a lengthy review of the book, ''Lawrence and
Oppenheimer," by Nuell Pharr
Davis.
"The world of nuclear physics
is a little world where almost
everyone knows everyone else.
It is a cozy international fraternity which has meetings and
parties and dinners where. ~tra
mural gossip is the elixir of
life. What is wrong with "Lawrence and Oppenheimer" is not
that it retail s gossip about sacrosanct figures; it is that the
gossip is often malicious and
untrue. What is wron~~wit h ''Lawrence and Oppenheimer" is not
that the author has made an
interpretation; it is that the interpretation doesn't fit the facts.
The material has been mauled
and handled to suit the author's
purposes, and in the fingering
the goods have become soilecL
-- Jane Wilson". Mrs. WilWn
is book review editor of the
BULLETIN. She is a member
of the NAL Women's Organization.

Presents Plaque
Arthur
Theriault,
village
president of the former Village of
Weston, pre!;;ented a plaque to
NAL to commemorate hi s village
once located on the Laboratory's
site, at a ce remony in midFebruary. The plaque is placed
at the intersection ul' Shabbona
and Nequa Streets in the NAL
Village.

At the time of his death, Mr.
Mohr was assist ant to the director of the AEC's Divis ion of
Construction.
In Februacyi ~967, Mr. Mohr
was appointed lo direct the AEC' s
200 BeV Facility office which, at
that time, was located at the
Argonne National Laboratory,
where the AEC's Chicago operations office is located. He came
to the post from the AEC's Palo
Alto, California office, where he
had been area manager and administrator since 1961 ·of the
prime contract with Stanfo rd
University for the construction
and operations of the Stanford
Linear Accelerator. Mr. Mohr
moved to Washington last July
and was succeeded at the 200
BeV Facility office here by Kennedy C. Brooks.
Mr. Mohr, who had been with
the AEC since 1947, specialized
in construction and engineering
work.
His AEC career began
at Los Alamos, New Mexico,
after serving with the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers as a civilian
and an Army officer starting in
1937. He had reached the rank
or colonel.
Mr. Mohr wa s a graduate of
Cornell University. He also did
graduate work at MIT and George
Washington University.

The conference was sponso red
jointly by the American Physical
Society, Institute of Electrical
and Electronics Engineers, National
Bureau· of Standards,
National Science Foundation, and
the United States Atomic Energy
Commission.

The conference is held every two
years and is attended by seve~al
hundred physicists from the Umted States and Europe.

NAL staff members attending
were: Miguel Awschalom, Radiation Physics; Roy Billinge_,
Booster; Richard Cassel, Main
Ring; Francis T. Cole, Planning
and Scheduling; Tom L. Collins,
Architectural-Engineering and
Site Planning; Ernest Couran t,
Theory; Richard C. Juergen~,
Planning and Sc heduling; Quentm
A. Kerns, Radio Frequency;
Lowell A. Klaisner, Booster;
James A. MacLachlan, Theory;
Alfred W. Ma schke, Beam Transfer· Richard M. Mobley; Beam
Tr~sfer; Grahame H. Rees,
Radio Frequency; Burton R.
Sandberg. Radio Frequency; John
A. Satti, Main Ring; Frank C.
Shoemaker. Main Ring; Lloyd
Smith, Theory; Stanley C. Snowdon, Theory; Lee C. Ten~,
Theory; Gerald S. Tool, Radio
Frequency.

AEC to Get Good Earth
The title to the 6,8000 acres
in DuPage and Kane Counties on
which NAL is located will be
passed formally from the State
of Illinois to the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission on April 10,
1969.
Governor Richard B.
Ogilvie will make the presentation to AEC officials at a
luncheon at the Palmer House in
Chicago. The luncheon will be
sponsored by Mayor Daley's
Comm ittee for the Economic
and Cultural Development of
Chicago and the Illinois Department of Business and Economic
Development.

M20

Material
Management
Oil ice
by Helen Severance
For those who are new to the
Laboratory, the Material Management Operation comprises
the following funct ions: purchasing, small contracts. expe~it~ng,
traffic ,
receiving,
shippmg,
moving and distribution, stock room operation, inventory control and excess acquisition (have
you s een the NAL ambulance and
fire engines - acquired on
excess).
The "feedback" on the use of
the Short Order Form has been
very favorable. However, user s
are becoming car eless - all
blanks should be filled out, unit
prices extended and added up and,
most important, a validating signature mu s t appear on the form .
The activity you will soon be
obse r ving at the farm on the
south s ide of Batavia Road opposite Sauk Boulevard will be a
result of the Material Management Section moving it s shipping
and receiving function from Batavia closer to the Laboratory s ite
which should result in faster
distribution of material. AI LaPorte will supervise this activity
with Bob Maleto assisting him.
The Purchasing Sectio n will
soon be preparing purchase
orders on an IBM 632 system
to enable information to be ac cumulated on punched cards for
use in compiling various reports.
The machines have been delivered and will be ope r ating
very s hortly at 16 Potawatomi the latest "office" to be added
to the M 2o C~mplex.
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A EC Features
NAL in New
Radio Series
EdWin L. Goldwasser, deputy
director of the National Accelerator Laboratory, is featured in
a new educational radio se ries
produced for the u.s. Atomic
Energy Commission by the
Argonne National Laboratory.
The se ries is being distributed
to radio stations around the nation and overseas.
"The World's Largest Atom
Smasher" is the title of Goldwasser's presentation.
The series consists of 12 informal interviews on LP records.
It was produced by Ed Ronne,
of the Argmme Information staff,
in co-operation with Jon Fogel,
of the DivisionofPubliclnformation, AEC, Washington.
The 10 minute programs stress
the peaceful uses of atomic
energy. Don Lind,· an astronaut,
and Glenn
Seaberg, AEC
chairman, also are among the
interviewed guests.

T:

More than 1,000 radio stations
already have requested the program. In the NAL area, the
program may be heard on the
following stations: WIND, Chicago,
Sundays,
10:35 p.m.;
WTAQ, LaGrange, Sunday, 10:45
p.m.; WKKD, Aurora, Tuesdays
and Thursdays, 4:05p.m.; WJJD,
Chicago, Sundays, 10 a.m.;
WSDM, Chicago, Tuesdays, 7:10
a.m.

Gerald F. Tape

Gerald F'. Tape has res igned
as an AEC commissioner to become President of Associated
Universities, Incorporated, a
The Purchasing Group would
corporation which operates the
appreciate mor e realist ic deBrookhaven National Laboratory
livery dates on requisitions. They
on Long Island, N. Y., for the
really do read and r eact to these
AEC and the National Radio
dates, but a requisition received
Astronomy Observatory in West
today with a requested delivery
Virginia for the National Science
date of last week is slightly
Foundation. An AEC commisdifficult to accomplish unle ss
. sioner since July, 1963, Tape,
the magic wand is fully charged!
a physicist, spoke at the
There's another way to say thisDecember 1 groundbreaking for
Don't be "a sap" (ASAP), BE
the linear accelerator enclosure
SPEClF IC!!!!
atNAL.

Exhibit Hall at NAL
NAL's Exhibit Hall is being developed for visitors by Jose
Poces, Industrial Design, and Mrs. Nancy Redmon, Public Information.
Tf1ey are seeking suggestions for exhibits to display there.

Survivors included his widow,
Dorothy; two daughters, Evelyn
Sue and Jane Ellen; two sons,
Lawrence G., Jr., and RobertS.;
his mother, Mr s . Gustav Mohr,
and a brother. The Mohrs resided
at
lZZZO Glen Mill Road,
Potomac.
Upon learning of Mohr's death,
Mr. Brooks said, "Larry lookert

forward to hi s assignment to thE'
200 BeV with great enthu::.iasm
and eagerness. Hi s departure
last July wa s a keen disappoint ment to him as well as the other
member s of the Area Office and
hi s many friends at NAL and
DUSAF."

Planning Workshop
The DuKane Valley Council
will spon::.or a two-day workshop
for planning officials and other
public agency employeE;S at the
barn on the Phillips farm April
14 and 15. DUSAF's Ivan Alten
and Cha rl es Schrader, of the
DuKane Valley Council, are in
charge of arrangements .

Personnel 's Loine Riggs and Mrs. Mildred M erers prep~re to sample opening day specials
prepared by Be rnie l e nsmeyer's staff at NA L s cafeter~a.

MICHAEL F. SHEA, Physicist,
has been appointed to the staff

NAL Vill age Crier
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New Faces In NAL Village
The following brief biographical summaries of new employees at
NAL were written by Mrs. Gloria Moore. The lis t appears alphabetically by last name and covers the recent period up to February
25, 1969:
JOYCE J. ADAMS, who attended school in House Springs, Mo., was
welcomed by the Booster group a s a Clerk.
SA MUEL H. ALEXANDER attended sc hool in Louisvtl le, Ky. lie is an
Instrument Machinist with Technical Services and has many years
machinis t experience. Mr. Alexander res ides in Batavia.

EDWIN J. ARKO of Lockport received his ce rtificate or training in
aircraft communications equipment from the Air Force Technical'
School of Electronics in 1959. He is a Technician with the Booster
group and previous ly worked at Argonne as an electronic technician.
JOANN C. BAASKE or Woodridge was welcomed by the Accounting
rlepartment as a Clerk. Mrs . Baaske altended sc hool in Chicago and
has several years expm·ience in bookkeeping.

WINSLOW F. BAKER, Physicist has been appointe<! to the st aff of
Experimental facilit ies and came to NAL from CERN (Eu ropean
Organization for Nuclear Resear~h) Geneva, Switzerland, where he
held !he position of Sr. Physicist. He received his A. B. in physics
and mathematic s from Bowdoin College, Brunswick, Md., in 1950 and
his M.A. in phys ics(l952) and Ph. D. in physics (1957) from Columbia
University . Dr. Baker is a member of the American Physical Society
and resides al Four Lakes Village, Lisle.
JOHN w. BARRY joined the Director's O!!ice in the position of
Executive Assistant. Mr. Barry received his B.A. in Business Administration in 1959 from Northwestern University and comes toNAL
from the University of Michigan, Randall Laboratory. He is in the
process of. moving his family to this area and does not yet have a
permanent residence .
GERALD J. BELLENIJIR joinedthestaffofTheoryas a Programmer.
He attended Wright Junior College, Chicago, and recei ved his B. A.
in mathematics in 1968 from DePaul University. Mr. Bellendir re!: ide~

!n Wcs!mont ::!.:·'!dis a !'Jrmer A

THOMAS B. BORAK, has been appointed' Associare Physicist with
Radiation Phys ics . He received his B.S. in physics from St . John's
University in 1964, and his Ph. D. in physics from Vanderbilt
University in December, 1968. Mr. Borak is a member of the
American Phy s ical Society and the Health Physics Society. He
resides at Four Lake::; Village, Lisle, 111.
DONALD R. BREYNE, Draftsman, Linac, is a resident of Aurora.
For the past 7 years Mr. Breyne has been with Furnas Electric
Company in Batavia, where he was Sr. Design Draftsman. He
attended Marmion Academy in Aurora.
JIMMY BHOGLIN ha s joined Village Services a::; a Maintenance
Man. Mr. Broglin resides in Aurora. He attended schoo l in St.
Charles, and also attended welding school in Aurora.
FRED H. BROWNING, has recently moved to Elgin from Skok ie,
Ill. He is a new member of the Booster group working as a Draftsman. Mr. Browning attended sc hool in Carmi, Illinois.

LA WHENCE F. CRANE of Geneva joined Beam Transfer as a
Technician. Mr. Crane has a number of college courses to his
credit and is a welcome addition to the Village.
ANTHONY R. OONALDSON of Lemont is a new Engineer with
the Linac group. He received his Associate Degree in appJied
sc ience from the DeVry TechnicaJ Institute in 1961 and his B.S.
in electrical engineering frC'm the University of Illinoi s at Urbana in January 1969. While attending sc hool, Mr. Donaldson
did work at Argonne as a resear ch technician.
RUTH l. DRUSCHEL of Aurora brou ght several years experien('('
in omce work co her position as Clerk in ttle Accounting dep<.~. ment. She attended the Metropolitan Business School m Chicago.
GERALD J. DUFFY who heads the programming group in the
Theory Section, carne to NAL from Phoenix, Arizona. Mr. Duffy
received his :J.S. in mathematic s from Loyola University in 1954,
M.S. in mathematic s from DePaul University in 1956; he did ad~
ditional post graduate work at Northwestern University in 1955
and DePaul in 1957. He is a member of the Association for Computing Machinery and the A mer iran Nuclear Society.
GEORGE EASTLAND, In s trument Machinist v.•ith Technical Services is not only new to NA L, but also to the Un1terl States, having
just come to this country in 1968. Mr. Eastland is a former resident
of Beloit, Wi sco nsin and is now m the process of moving his family
to thi s area. He atlimdetl apprenticesllip sc hool at Vickers' Arm·
st rong Ltd., Newcastle upon Tyne, England and received his certificate in engineering in 1953.

WILLIAM 0. FRAY joined Technical Services as a Clerk fur the
Downers Grove Machine Shop. Mr. Fray attended school in Bafrington, Illinois and is a re s ident oC Geneva.
JOEL G. FRIEDL of Western Springs is a former Argonne em ployee. He has joined the Beam Transfer group as a Draftsman.
Mr. Friedl received hi s Associate of Arts degr ee in engineering
from Lyons Towns hip . Junior College in 1964 and in 1968 his B.S.
in tool engineering from Chicago Technical College.
ARTHUR D. GILBERTSON of Elgin had the distinction of being
the flrst person hired by NAL in 1969. He is a Technkian with
the st aff of the Main Accelerator and comes to us after s pending
the past eight years in the U.S. Navy where he received training
in Reactor Theory and operatorional training for Nuclear Prototype.
RICHARD H. GORSKI is a new Ins trument Machinist with Technical
Services. He attended sc hool in Dundee. Illinoi s and is a resident
of Batavia, Ill. Mr. Gorski has several years experience in the
machinist trades and was previously With Griffith Tool Company.
ALAN C. GUTHKE came to NAL from the Brookhaven National
Laboratory where he had been a Technician since 1958. He is a
Tectmical Aide with Beam Transfer and is in the pr ocess of moving
his family to this area from New York. Mr. Guthke received an
A.A.S. degree in mechanical technology ( 1958) from the Long
Island Agri. & Tech. Inst itute, Farmingdale, N. Y••

JACK H. HABERBUSH, Contract Administrator with Contract Admini s tration is a resident o( Carpentersville. He is a graduate
of the U.S. ~avy Radio and Signal School at the Unive r sity of
Chicago (1943) and was previously with Chicago Aerial Industries,
Inc. Mr. Haberbu sh is a member of the Institute of Environmental
Sclences and the Business Manager of Florida West Coast IRE.
R. DALE HEFNER, a Technical Aide with Radiation Physics, is
a resident of Woodstock. He has completed many courses in
electronics and comes to us following a position as Sr. Elect r onic
Technician with Litton Medical Products of Des Plaines.

ROGER E. HILLER or Joliet is a newly appointed Machine Shop
As::;istant with lechmcal Service::> anci wiii work in our machine
s hop in Downers Grove. Mr. Hiller aHended school in Joliet,
Illinois.

ROBERT L. HINES, Executive Assistant, Director's Office res ide s
in Park Forest, Ill. He received his Assoc iate of Ar ts degree in
Pre-Vet Medicine (1952) from Muscatine Community College and
his B.S. in Animal Science ( 1955) from Iowa State University.
ARLYN II. LA PORTE of Aurora is a Purchas ing Administra<or
with Material Services. He was formerly with Bell Telephone
Lab in Naperville and attended sc hool in Rothschild, Wisconsin.
ELEANOR LEMKE, Food Service Attendant, Pe r sonnel, came
to NAL from the Bell Telephone Laboratory where she had worked
since 1966. She attended sc hool in Naperville and is a r esident
of that village.
RICHARD MARTIS joined TectmicaJ Se rvices as an In st rument
Machini s t and is a resident of Crest Hill. Mr. Martis attended
sc hool in Joliet and came to NAL from the Joliet Army Ammunition Plant when? he wa s a machinist.
RUDOLF F. NLSSEN, Engineer with Beam 'Transfer, is in the
process or finding a home in this area. He received his B.S. in
from the Mechanical Engineering College in Copenhagen,
De11mark, and attended Stanford University, Palo Alto, California
in 1967. Between 1958 and 1962 Mr. Nissen was at Brookhaven
and si nce that time has been with W.M. Brobeck & As soc . in
California.

1954

GEORGE J. NOSAL, JR., Draftsman With Linac, lives in Chicago.
He attended Southeast Jr . College and Bogan Jr . College in Chic·
ago and has been a draftsman since 1962.

CARL H. OHHN, Jn s trument Machini st y;ith Technical Services
ca me to NAL from Wesco Tool Company. He graduated from the
ll.S. Navy Machini s t Mate Sc hool in 1~4~ and Toolmaker Apprentice
School in 1950. Mr. Ohrn is a res ident of Wheaton.
MARGARET PEARSON is a new Sec retary with Public Information.
She received her B.A. from tht- University of Minnesota in 1945.
Mr s . Pearson is a resident of Wheaton.
MAE RIGGS of Joliet is one of our new Food Ser vice Attendant s
workmg in the Personnel group. She attended sc hool in P3rtridge,
Kansas and has been in Food Se rvice since 1962.
THOMAS L. SCHMITZ of 83tavla is a Orafbman with Ra.Jio Fre·
que"ncy. He Jttencled the University of !llinois in Champaig·n "'"
a:Yso" Monmouth College· in Monmou th, Mr. Sc hmitz is 3 member
of the Board of Trustees and the Treasurer of the Congregational
Church of Batavia.

of the Booster group. In 1955 he
received his B.S. degree in
physics from St. Procopius College, Lisle and in 1960 his Ph.D.
in physics from the University

of Notre Dame. He was listed
in "Who's Who in American
Colleges & Univers ities" in 1955
and in ••outstanding Young Men
of America" in 1968. Mr. Shea
is a res ident of Downers Grove.

JOHN P. SIMON, Engineer, Beam
Trans fer, resides in Glen Ellyn
and wa s formerly with Argonne.
He received his B.S. degree in
mechanical engineering from the
Illinois Institute of Technology
in 1949. Mr. Simon is a member
of the American NuclearSociety.
NEHEMIAH T. STEMMONS of
Batavia joined the staffofVillage
Services as a Driver. He attended
school in Springfield, Illinois and
has many years experience as
a professional truck driver.
JAMES M. STEPHENSON of
Lockport, Illinoi s is a new
Engineer with the Booster section. He received his B.S. in
electrical
engineering
from
Purdue University in 1959, and
his M.S. (electrical engineering)
from the University of Southern
California, Los Angeles in 1961.
ARTHUR H. STRECC!US, Engineer with A-E & Site Planning
is a resident of Prospect Height s ,
Ill. Mr. Streccius received hi s
B.S. in industrial management
from DePaul University in 1951.
HERMAN J. STREDDE, Designer
with Beam Tran sfer, re s ides in
Aurora, lll. Mr. Stredde has
taken engineering courses at St.
Procopius College and Joliet Jr.
College.
JOSEPH S. VOLANT is a new
Draftsman with Village Services.
He attended school in Franklin
Park, Ill. and brings with him
approximately 10 years drafting
experience. Mr. Volant lives in
Streamwood, Illinois.
DONALD J. WASTEL of Nor<h
Aurora joined Tectmical Services as an Inst rument Machinist.
Mr. Wastel attended school in
Naperville and brings with him
15 years experience in the
machinist trades. He was previously employed at National
Metal ware s in Aurora.
DAVID T. WILSON, MachineS hop
Assistant with Technical Service s is a reside~t of Aurora.
He attended DeVry Technical
In s titute and has experience in
the machinist trades.
ROBERT L. WRIGHT joined
Material Se rvices as a Warehouse man. He will be working
in Batavia at our warehouse
there . Mr. Wright resides in
Batavia having recently moved
from Springfield, Ill. He received
a wood shop certificate from
feit shan s in 1958.

Speaker's Platform
Requests Mount
NAL is receiving more and
more requests for speakers from
community and academic gi-oups.
Some
r::ecent
appearances:
Donald R. Gelz, Assistant Director of the Laboratory at the
Batavia Jaycee Bosses' Night
and the Batavia Boat Club; Cyril
D. Curti s, Laboracory physicist,
at the Fox Valley Ast ronomical
Society; Charles D. Marofske,
Personnel Director of the Laboratory, at the Warrenville Cham·
ber of Commerce.

HAL Ladies Plan Luncheon
At Pheasant Run April 24
This column concerns the
activit ies of tt1e NATIONAL AC-

CELERATOR.

LABORATORY

WOMEN'S OHGAN!ZAT!ON (NALWO), the purpose of which is
to provide hospitality and fellowship among all women associated

with the Iabora.lory.
NALWO EXECUTIVE
COMMIT TEE:

Honorary Chairman Jane Wilson
Chairman
Rosemary Billinge
Vice
Chairman, Newcomers
Janet Read

Vice

Chairman,
DUSAF
Peggy Lemon

Secretary
Treasurer

Lois Livingston
Rosemary Cole

All NALWO ladies are invited
to the next function - - a Dutch
Treat Luncheon to be held at
Pheasant Run

on

ApriJ 24th at

1:00 p.m. Cost will be $3.60 per
person. Reservations must be
made in advance by sending check
or money order by April lOth
to Janet M.

Read, 614 North

Wheaton Avenue, Wheaton, Illinois, 60187. Your check or money
ollder should be made payable
to Janet M. Head. Pheasant Run
is located approx imately three
miles west of Highway #59 on
Highway #64 (North Avenue).
Guests are to go to the Main
Lodge at. Pheasant Run where
information will be posted giving
the location of the room where
the luncheon will be held.
Twenty-two NAL people spent

an enjoyable evening un January
31st dining at the Farmer's
Daughter in Orland Park. Both
American and Continental dishes
were on ~he menu.
On March 1s t a second dining
event was helc! when Greek fare
was the order of the day. The
"taverna" chosen was the Greek
Islands Restaurant in Chicago.
Dishes served included Souvlaki,
Leaves,
and
Stuffed
Vine
Mousada, prepared by Chef
Filandros. The eastern atmo s phere was further enhanced by
the wine Ouzo and Greek folk
music.
Interested persons are urged
to contact Rosemary Billinge,
469-9093 with ideas for favorite
restaurants.

NALWO Activity Groups :
AiflH.!UE COLLECTORS -Plans
are being made for "antiquing''
trips. Contact Mary Sandberg,
1416 N. Loomi s, Naperville,
Illinois, Phone 355-3312.
ARTS AND CRAF TS - An idea
exchange and display of craft
and art itents will be held at
the next meeting on March 26th
at Tish MacLachlan' s re s idence,
737 Forest, Geneva, Illinoi s .
Phone 232-2273.
BRIDGE - More members would
be a welcome addition to the two
tables already formed. Next
meeting will be held at Nancy
Teng's, 503 North Bruner, Hins dale, Illinois. Per sons intere sted
in beginner' s !)ridge or couple's
bridge pleas£' cal l the Bridge
Chairman, Rulh Shoemaker,4697592.
GOURMET GROUP - Met on
March 25th at 10:00 a.m., 21
Sauk Blvd., the Village.
LITERATURE - Rosemary Billinge will conduc t the next
meeting whict1 will be held April

15th, 21 Sauk Blvd., the Village
at 1:00 p.m. The books to be

discussed are "The English" by
David Frost and "America and
Americans" by John Steinbeck.

MUSIC - FolkSongs from seve ral
countries were heard on the
"Mus ic for Fun" program on
March 19th at 8:00 p.m. at the
home of Natalie Nezrick, 409
McKinley Street, St. Charles,
Illinoi s . Those attending are
urged to bring musical inst rument s .
NATURE AND SPORTS - Plans
are being made for a family
outing on a Sunday afternoon
in April. Those interested s hould
contact Chairman Bonnie Hubbard, 622 Newton Avenue, Glen
Ellyn, Illinois. Phone 469-8037.
SEWING GROUP - The meeting
was held at Teddy Allen's res idence, 925 Michigan Street,
Wheaton, Illinois on March 21st
from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.
Anyone interested in learning
more about the NALWO Activity
Groups should contact Nancy
Carrigan, Activities Chairman,
East
Illinois Street,
1703
Wheaton, Ulinois 60187. Phone
653-2269.

NAL staff members reside in 69 cities, towns, villages , anC
rural areas in the Chicago metropOlitan area. Following is a Jist
of the co mmunities in which they live. The list covers the peri ud
to Februa~ 25, 1969 and was provided by Mrs . Gloria Moor e·,
Personnel:
Addison
Arlington Heights
Aurora
Barrington
Bartlett
Batavia
Berwyn
Boulder Hill
Broadview
Brookfield
Carpentersville
Chicago
Cicero
Clarendon Hills
Crest Hill
Downers Grove
Elgin
Elmhurst
Geneva
Glendale Height s
Glen Ellyn
Harvey
Hickory Hills
Hinsdale
Homewood
Itasca
Joliet
Kankakee
LaGrange
Lebanon
Lemont
Lisle
Lock~rt

Lombard
Lyons

Red Cross Slates
First Aid Classes
For NAL Employees
by !J<Jrothy Poll, R.N.
The American Red Cro ss will
conduc t r-ust Aid Classes on the
NAL site for the benefit of NAL
employees and for outsiders who
may be interested. Classes will
start the fir st week in April
and will meet once a week from
7:00 to 10:00 p.m . The first
course will be for a five-week
period. An advanced class will
follow for an eight-week period.
Contac t Dorothy Poll, Extension
232, or Reid Rihel, Extension 303 .
A fr ee seminar series on First
Aid will be held at the Northern
·Illinois Gas Company, Rt. 59
and the Tollway, starting Friday,
April 11th. Thi:: is a five-week
course meeting on Fridays from
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. An inst ructor's card will be issued
ro students completing thi s
course. For more information,
contact Dorothy Poll, Extension
232.

2
I
36
I
I

15

I

50
2
4
13

7
3
II
I

16
I
4

I
I
16
2
7
I
I
II
9
II
I

Calling All Artists
An Art Show is being planned
for the NAL CAFETERIA on
April 16th and 17th. All NAL related artists interes ted in exhibiting are urged to contact
Dorothy Poll. Extension 232 for
details.

NAL Artist Has Showing
Paintings by Shirley Bickel,
NAL
accounting
department
employee and anartis toinational
acclaim, are currently being
shown at the Hawthorne National
Bank of Wheaton. Miss Bickel
has exhibited her work in several
other one-woman shows in the
suburban area. Among the honors
bestowed on her are the Illinoi s
Special Sesquicentennial award
and the Covenant Club Artis t of
the Month award.

Maywood
Melros e Park
Merrionette Park
Naperville
Newark
New Lenox
North Aurora
Northlake
North Riverside
Oak Br ook
Oak Lawn
Oak Park
Oswego
Palos Heights
Park Forest So uth
Plainfield
Prospect Heights
Riverside
St. Charles
South Holland
Streamwood
Vilia Park
Warrenville
Wayne
We s t Chicago
westchester
Western Spr ings
We s tmont
Wheaton
Winfield
Wood Dale
Woodridge
Woods tock
Yorkville

1

Sports Schedule
A variety of social and recrealionaJ activities for NAL
employees had been planned and
directed by the NAL Social and
Recreation Committee. Mixed
Bowling will continue until ApriL
Arrangements are being compitted for a men's golf league
whi ch will play at the Fox Valley
Country Club. A family s wim
night will be held at the pool at
Marmion Academy on Butterfield
Rd. on March 26th from 7:30p.m.
to 9:30p.m.

10

6

21
6
I

4

One hundred years Jg(J , the
little set tlement o! Batavia, Illinois was known f\S " Head of
the Big Woods." The town's present name was given by Judge Isaac
Wilson, one of the firs t se ttler s,
in honor of Batavia, New York,
Wil son's home city ... Batavia has
also been known as Rock City
because of the fact that many
tons of limestone were quarried
from mo r e than half •a dozen
pits in the area •.. Batavia at one
time was also known as the
Windmill City because of three
large factories in the city which
manufactured windmill s .

The Busy Scientists
The following is exlracled from
the biography submitted to the
Public Information office recently by one of NAL' s senior
scientists: "Recreational or divers ional intere sts;
"Filling out forms .•.....•.• "

Particles

Swim, Golf
On Village

22

Batavia Follc.lore

On Mar ch 3 the Latx:>ratory
began using the gymnasium !acUities at the Indian Plains school
located on Eola Road. There was
a fine turn-out of the Laboratory's fines t athletes, who
participated in two and one half
fun-filled hours of basketball and
volleyball. Again on March 10
these sa me facilW es were utilized, and a larger group took
part in the activities.
The gym has been re se rved on
March 24 and 31, between 5:30
and 8 p.m. Everyone is invited
to take advantage of this opportunity to exercise through enjoyment.
Members of the Committee are
Reid Rihel, Village Management,
Chairman; Ralph Wagner, Personnel,
Golf Chairman; Jim
Thomp son,
Personnel,
Gym
Activities; AI LaPorte, Purchasing,
Golf Co-C hairman; Bill
Pear, Construction, Publicity
Chairman; Joyce Arado, Recording Sec retary; Margaret Kasak,
Linac, and William Tobias , Model
Shop.

NAL Village Directory
The pioneer edition of theNAL
Village Directory, listing staff
addresses and telephone number s
and providing other information,
¥Jill be iss ued in several weeks.
It features photographs of more
than 300 NAL employees. Maps
locating the Laboratory in relation to Chicago and O'Hare
International Airport also are
included.

by Geno Loro-

NAL now owns an ambulance,
shortly to be equipped for emergency care during transportation
to a hospital.

80 Join ANL
Credit Union
The Argonne Credit Union
facilities were made available
toNAL employees beginning January, 1969 . Right now about 80
NAL e mployees are currently
credit umon members.
The Credit Union offers an
economical and convenient way
to borrow and save money.
Through
payroll deductions,
members may pay back loans
or save money with the convenience of having deductions
taken from their weekly or
monthly paychecks.
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3. Curtis Bridges, 21 y.ears
old, of 22 19 East 84th Street,
Chicago. A graduateofHydePark
High School, Chicago; two yea r s
of co llege; interested in mechanical technician's work .
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4. Cutc h.low F. Cah ill, 20 years
old, of 707 E. 93 rd Street,
Chicago, A grad ua!e of Harlan
High School; interested in electronic s .

5. John Coope r, 30 years old,
of 5025 S. Forrestville, Chicago.
Interes ted in electronics .
6.. Dav id Foreman, 19 years
old, of 1482 1 Hoyne, Harvey.
A graduate of Thornton High
School; interested ill el ec tronks .

22 Trainees Join

New Village
Job Program
OAK Rir::cE, Tenn.---Tw entytwo young men from the Chi cago

metropolitan area are taking part
in a new program here after being selected by the National Accelerato r Laboratory .
The program is designed to
train

Wlemployed

and under-

minorit y
group
members to fill skilled jobs at
the NAL Village near Batavia,
Illinois.
employed

Tht! pilot pr og r am, for the
fir st time, will link the efforts
of two AEC ope rations to train

the disadvantaged men. The pro-

gram is being suppo r ted at a cost
of $137,000 through an inter-

agency agreement betWJ?en the
Atomic Energy Co mmi ssion and
the U.S. Department of Labor
under the Manpower Develop-

ment a.J1d Training Act.

the young men

Kenneth A. Dunbar, manager
of AEC's Chicago Operations Of~
fice,
called the program an
exciting innovation. "We feel
fortunate that we will be able to
train these young men for work at
NAL in tbe modern, industrial
setting afforded through the TAT
program." He cited the work
of NAL as well as that of Louis
M. Groeniger, his assistant for
equal opport"Jnity, in establish~
ing the program.
Each of the trainees will have
a job waiting for him a( NAL after
he completes the course prescribed for him by the TAT staff
at Oak Ridge . They are to be
trained in various disciplines required for the staffing of NAL -as machinists, w•=ld!:!rs, electronics technicians, draftsmen
or rnechanlcaJ technicians.

Benefits Cited

Under the agreement, NAL recruited

It was a sunny day at O'Hare field February 9 when 22
young men from the Chicago metropolitan area departed
for Oak Ridge , Tenn ., as NAL trainees in a new program for
minority group m e mbers.
( Photo by Tony Frelo, NAL )

~Uld

is

assuring skilled jobs fo r them.
The men are being tained for
jobs at NAL through the Trainmg and Technology .Pro]ect
(TAT) conducted at AEC facilities in Oak Ridge, Tennessee.
The Trainees are Negro men
betweeD the ages of 18 and 30.
Nearly all are from th~ innercity of Chicago.
The group departed February
9, 1969 by plane fo r Oak Ridge
after completing a two-week
or ientation program directed by
the NAL Personnel Office.

Utilizing the already existing
TAT project at Oak Ridge, personnel staff of NAL and the AEC
Chicago Operations Off ice de veloped this effort to jmprove
economic opportunities for young
men while at the same time meeting the manpower nhds of the
Laboratory.
Charle s F. Mar ofske, manager
Jf personnel at NAL, said:
"At present, NAL does not
have the facilities to pr epare disadvantaged or othe r s to become
qualified for tne many technical
staff openings that will develop
as construction and re search at
the Laboratory moves ahead.
However, we do have a st rong
commitment to provide opportunities for minorities at all
level s of the Laboratory, and we
are pleased by this opportunity
to cooperate in an unu s ual and
and promising endeavor with onP
of the AEC facilitie s at Oak
Ridge."

In cooperation with llieir future
supervisors at NAL, the trainees
a r e to be evaluated and placed on
jobs as soon as they appear to be
ready for full-lime assignments
at the Laboratory. The training
period at Oak Ridge will vary
for each member of the group,
but it generally will run from I3
to 36 weeks with the average period expected to be about 30weeks.
The TAT projE>ct is operated by
Oak Ridge Associated Universit·

ies, (ORA U), in cooperation with
Carbide
Co rporation.
Union
Wendell H. Russell, of ORA U~ is
director of the project. The
training will be conducted in an
industrial setting at AEC's Y-12
plaJlt in Oak Ridge. The plant is
operated by the Nuclear Division,
Union
Ca rbide
Corporation,
which provides the skilled per ~
sonnel to serve as training staff.
Direct shop instruction will
also be supplemE>nted with individual counseling and extensive
classroom and directed study in
trade-related industrial mathematics,
communications and
scie nce by ORAU.
The trainees reported at NAL
January 27, 1969, and took part
in an orientation program d1rected by Kennard Williams, Equal
Employment and Community Relations Officer of the Laboratory,
and Marvin Childress, of DUSAF.
the joint venture serving as
architects-engineers for the
Laboratory. Both escorted the
trainees to Oak Ridge to provide
support se rvices for the group
during their first week at the TAT
schoo l there.
Thomas Allen, of the TAT s taif,

also took part in the orientation
program at NAL. Periodic visits
to Oak Ridge will be made by
members of the NAL personnel
and technical staffs to review the
trainees' progress and to assess
how future programs of this type
shou ld be s haped.
It is expected that the trainees
will be assigned eventually to

var ious NAL groups such as the
machine shop, the linear ac~
celerator, radio-frequency, main
ring, research. facilities, booster, beam transfer, and radiation
physics.
Recruiting Effort Praised
Marofske thanked the DUSAF
recruitment team, directed by
Malcolm Lee,· for its "thoughtful and aggressive" effort to
locate qualified candidates for
the new progr am. Lee and his
coll eagues interview ed more
than 100 potential applicants at
offices located in Chicago's
inner-city areas. Young men who
appeared to be OOth motinted by
and interested in the project and
qualified for jobs at NAL alter
training were sent to the NAL
Village,
near Batavia, for
further interviews.

Thi s process took place over
a two~month period, Marofske
said. James Thompson. ofNAL's
personnel office, worked with Lee
in arranging the interviews and
screening candidates.
Each tr ainee will make a sho rt
return trip to Chicago from Oak
Ridge at the time when his train~
ing in Oak Ridge is judged to be
about
two-thirds
completed.
During thi s period, he will meet
with his futuresupervisoratNAL
to determine the focus for (hE:
balance of his training. TAT
plans to assign a full - time staff
member for a three-month followup to assure satisfactory
completion of the project. A
dormitory counselor also will be
provided to supervise the extra
curricular activities.
Here is a list of the 22 young
men se lected by NAL to take
part in its new program to train
unemployed and underemployed
minority group members to fill
skilled jobs at the Laboratory.
1. Jimmie Bondurant, 19 years
old, of 2150 Lawndale, Chicago.

A grac!~ate of the Central YMCA
High School; interested in electronics. He is married and the
father of two children.
2. Clarence Bowling, 24 years
old, of 8816 S. Indiana Avenue,
Chicago . A graduate of Harlan
High Schoo~; interested in elec~
tronics.

7. Theophilus Gordon, 20years
old, of 88 10 S. Indiana, Chicago.
A gr aduate of Harlan HighSchool;
inte r ested in mechanical tec h~
nician' s work.

Brandon, Mississippi; one year
of vocational school; interested
in machine shop work.

19. Elbert Smith, 25 years
old, of 5840 S. Prairie, Chicago.
A graduate of Lincoln High
Sc hool; one year of vocational
sc hoo l ; interested in electronics.
20. Edward Stitts, 19 years
old, of 39 19 S. Federal, Chicago.
A grad uate of Dunbar HighSchool;
interes ted in electronics.
21. Gadis Wes ley, 19 years
old, of 3745 S. Indiana, Chicago.
A gr aduate of West Phillips High
School; interested in electronics.
22. Theophilus Young, 20years
old, of 510 N. 61st Place, Chicago.
A graduate of Englewood High
School; one year of college; interested in mechanical technician's
work.

Inner-City Youth Visit

8. Donald Hampton, 18 year s
old, of 8050 S. Oglesby, Chicago.
A graduate of Calumet High
School; interested in mechanical
technician's work.

Sixty boys and girls from
Chicago's Lawndale area toured
the NAL Village March 14th. The
students were welcomed by Ed~
win L. Goldwasser,NAL'sdeputy
director, and by Thomas Downs,
9, Roy L. Justice, 18 year s . DUSAF's chief architect. The
visit was arranged by Kennard
old, of 4747 S. State, Chicago.
A
graduate of DWlbar High
Williams, NAL Equal Employment Opportunity Officer, as part
School; interested in electronics.
of a continuing effort to stimu10. Robert Knowles , 18 years
late interes t in the physical
sc iences among minority group
old, of 39 19 S. Federal, Chicago.
stud ents.
A gr aduate of Wendell Phillips
High School ; interested in electronics.
This classified section may be
1L Halbert Landers, 20 year s
used onJy by active employees of
old, of 5627 S. Mary land, Chicago.
NAL, DUSAF, & AEC. Ads must
Attended John Adam s High
be submitted by the lOth of each
School; interested in machine
mo nth. Ad copy should be res hop work.
stricted to 20 words or less and
typewritten. All items for sale
12. Bobby McNeal, 19 year s
or r ent must be the property of
old, of 1055 E. l 32nd Street,
the person submitting the ad. It
Chicago. A gr aduate of Chicago
must be understood that houses,
Vocational High School ; interapartments, or rooms for sale
ested in mechanical technician' s
or rent mu st be available withwork.
out regard to race. creecl.. color,
or national origin. No ads will be
13. James Pellebon, 20 years
accepted for resale in connection
old, of 3653 S. Federal, Chic ago .
with a commercial enterprise.
Attended Parker High Sc hool;
The Crier re serves the right to
interested in mechanical technireview all ads submitted for pubcian's work. He is married and lication. Copy s hould be sent to
has one child.
Gloria Moore, Personnel, 14Sauk
Boulevard.
14. Ronnie Reed, 19 yea r s old,
of 749 E. !31s t St., Ch ic ago . A For Sale :
gr aduate of G. W. Carver High
1966 OLDS Dynamic 88 P. B.
School; interested in drafting.
P .S.
Perfect Condition $1550
964 - 3780
15~ Gilbert Robinson, 18 years
old, ot 13144 Corliss, Chicago.
1957 Chev. 4 dr. Bel Air HardAttended Thornton High. Sc hool,
top ~ Perfe<!t Condition ~ Kept in
interested in drafting~
a Garage 48,000 miles- ol\e own16. Russell Roseman, 24 years er - $450 W. Hanson 469-0700
old, of 973 1 S. Wentworth,
New front springs for 1962 Air
Chicago . A gr aduate of G.E.D.;
Co nditioned 409 Chev.- Fits all
interested in drafting.
Chevrolets from 1955 to 1966
$15 per pair - Bob Hodge Ext.
17. Jeffe r y Ruffin, 19 year s
328 or GA5-4102
old, of 3739 s. Fede ral, Chicago.
A graduate of Wendell Phillips
7.35 x 15 General Tire- White
High School; interested in meWall - New - $10 - BR. 9-4207
chanical technician's work. He
is single and has one child.
To Sub -Let :
Efficiency
Apt.
:tilZO per
18. Ne lson SampJe, 20 years
month. ~ Available immediatelyold, or 7800 s. Laflin, Chicago. In Wheaton- Contact Geeky Bajaj,
A graduate of Carter HighSchool,
Ext. 256 or 668-4246

Classified Ads
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